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(Tre)
1,2,1,2,1,2,1,2
Check this out, check this out, check this out, yeah (x2)

Can't keep runnin' away,
Can't keep runnin' away...

(Fatlip)
I must've been on some occasions,
I was playin' with your heart sweetheart,
But I'm sayin', you know the situation,
Special kind of relation, amazin' nights at the Days Inn.
Givin' into temptation, I don't like confrontation,
My conscienceness got me straight debatin'
Weather or not to shake the spot, Do I love or love you
not?
Regardless, you're so hot.
When I see you in them jeans,
It makes a nigga fantasize all kinds of things.
Your smile like diamond rings, 
I'm the king when you next to me,
'Cause you bringin' out the best in me.
But we gotta be easy, incogneezy, 'cauze I gotta
breezy,
We can be friends at least. I'm the puzzle, you the
missin' piece,
Aw girl, never let it cease.

(Chorus)
I've Fallen, head over hills I'm fallen,
In love with you I've fallen, and I can't get up,
Don't wanna get up, because of love. (x2)

(Tre)
That's to leadin' you on, I realized this morning, 
The look upon your eyes gave me full warning,
Was this what you needed or something you wanted?
A heart is a home not a warnout doormat.
I roam like a king, and your queen, come to realize,
The jokes on me, and I'm bein' that fool,
'Cause everytime I tripped, you turned out cool,
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Let love rule, I learned from the best of my school.

(Chorus)
I've Fallen, head over hills I'm fallen,
In love with you I've fallen, and I can't get up,
Don't wanna get up, because of love. (x2)

(Tre)
There comes a time in every mans life when
You find someone, wanna make her your wife.
And you can't breathe 'cause nothin' else matters now,
I'm so intentive by the way that you smile,

(Mya)
Now you see I never thought this day would come,
When I fall so hard for that special one,
You complete me, your a neccessity,
And every color of yours is complementary.

(Tre)
You keep me high when I'm coming down,
On mine, when you miss your baby, turn around,
All night, 'cause I never will I turn it down,
I turn it up, see I was half thinkin' girl,
Your feelin' my cup.

(Mya)
Head over heels for you, so in love with you.
Love, for you.

(Tre)
Wit' you in my tears, And no sweet nothings, baby.
It's workin' my ears, it's so clear who my lady is.
We come together and expand up on our radius,
I'm so with it, and right now it's the craziest,
Love, I can remember when we roll together,
She spreads her wings to show we birds of a common
feather.
Like, whatever, do whatever it takes,
Until the wheels fall off and the casket breaks.

Can't keep runnin' away
Can't keep runnin' away (x4)

(Chorus)
I've Fallen, head over hills I'm fallen,
In love with you I've fallen, and I can't get up,
Don't wanna get up, because of love. (x2)
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